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Capers right man, says Richardson
by Billy Ebner
interim sports editor
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Head Coach Dom Capers has coached a
number of outstanding defenses including
the Saints of the late 80s and last season's
defensive powerhouse Pittsburgh Steelers.

Decisions,
decisions,
decisions. When the Carolina
Panthers began to look for a
coach, it was rumoured the
Panthers went after exRedskin coach Joe Gibbs. That
was not meant to be. Dom
Capers was.
He came to Carolina after
leaving the defensive coordinator post with the Pittsburgh
Steelers.
"It is clear that we have to
place a premium on superior
coaching to be successful in
the NFL," said Panthers'
founder and owner Jerry
Richardson. "In Dom Capers,
we are confident that we have
found the right man to lead the
Panthers."
Capers began his coaching career in 1972 as a graduate assistant at Kent State and
has been a coach ever since.
During this 24-year period,
Capers has had 20 winning
seasons and only four losing
seasons.
His most successful times
have come in pro football. He
has only suffered one losing
season, since entering the professional ranks in 1984.
Capers and head coach
Jim
Mora
led
the
Philadelphia/Baltimore Stars
to the USFL Championship in •

1984 and 1985. After the
USFL dissolved, Capers and
Mora moved to the New
Orleans Saints.
Although the Saints suffered a losing record (7-9)
during their first season with
Capers, they went on to have
five straight winning seasons.
These five seasons included
the Saints' first-ever winning
season, first playoff game, and
their first NFC West title.
During this time, New
Orleans was known for its
hard-nose defense. In 1991,
the Saints' defense led the
NFL with 29 interceptions and
was ranked second in total
defense, rushing defense, and
total defense in the NFL.
After leaving the Saints,
Capers went on to become the
defensive coordinator for the
Pittsburgh Steelers. During his
three years there, Capers'
defense was one of the best in
the NFL.
In 1992, the Steelers led
the league in takeaways and
were ranked second in points
allowed. The following year,
Pittsburgh had the best
defense in the AFC and led the
NFL in run defense. In 1994,
the Steelers led the league in
sacks and were ranked second
in total defense.
No NFL defense gave up
fewer points in the past three
years than Capers' defense. In

fact, his defense was so good
that it
was nicknamed
"Blitzberg."
Credentials like these are
what got Dom Capers the head
coaching job for the Carolina
Panthers. Capers plans to
bring his hard-hitting defense
to the Panthers as well.
"One of the things Job
Gibbs kept emphasizing to me
was: 'Jerry, you've got to find
a coach that is consumed,' '
said owner Jerry Richardson.
Capers is all that and
more. He has a very strong
work ethic and has been
known to work sixteen hour
days seven days a week.
Capers also believes that game
preparation is an important
factor as well.
Capers is also respected
by his former players. Many
describe him an even-tempered, communicator.
"There's no barking at
people, no cursing you out,"
said Pittsburgh Steeler and former Clemson Tiger Levon
Kirkland. "He just coaches
you. If he sees something,
he'll tell you like a man."
Although the Panthers are
only expected to win three or
four games during their inaugural season, one thing is for
sure: With Dom Capers as
head coach, the Carolina
Panthers are sure to turn a few
heads in the NFL.

San Fransisco halts Panthers' late comeback
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Merton Hanks frustrated Carolina early
and his understudy finished the job.
The San Francisco free safety had'
an interception in the opening series
and his backup, Damon Pieri, picked
off a pass in the final seconds in the
49es' 17-10 exhibition victory over the
Panthers on Saturday night.
"I hope I'm not using them all up
before the regular season," said Hanks,
who has four interceptions in three
exhibitions.
San Francisco coach George
Seifert said he was happy with the way
his starting defense played and pleased
that Pieri and Chris Hall came up with
key plays to stop the Panthers in the
late going.
After rookie Kerry Collins threw a
28-yard touchdown pass to Dwight
Stone with 1:53 remaining, Carolina
recovered an onside kick and had
moved to San Francisco's 30 when
Hall sacked Collins on a blitz. Pieri
then intercepted his fourth-down pass
with 53 seconds left, and the 49ers ran
out the clock.
"I think it's good for them certainly to be working hard all of camp and
then have some fun and play in a
game," Seifert said of Hall and Pieri,
both first-year players. "If they don't
make this club other people will see
that. If they do make it obviously
we've seen it. It was an answer to an
opportunity to play."
Frank Reich, named Carolina's
starting quarterback this week, was 9for-17 for 78 yards, but saw the

Panthers' opening, drive ruined by
Hanks' interception. Hanks was 3 yards
deep in the end zone wen he cut in front
of Eric Guliford to snare Reich's pass.
Hanks returned it to San Francisco's
16.
"Frank threw the interception and
that killed that drive," Carolina coach,
Dom Capers said. "We did some good
things but we're much too inconsistent
to be a good footballteam. We .have to
take a look at this because we shot ourselves in the foot tonight."
Offensively for San Francisco (22), Steve Young completed all seven of
his passes and ran for a score while
playing just over a quarter.
He copleted five passes for 67
yards during an 11-play, 83-yard drive
that he finished with a 6-yard scramble
for a touchdown, and threw for 72
yards overall.
John Taylor's 21-yard reception
gave San Francisco (2-2) a first-andgoal at the 9. Two plays later, with his
receivers covered, Young ran up the
middle untouched for the score.
Ricky Ervins, competing with
Derek Loville and Derrick Moore for
backfield playing time, swept right for
a 2-yard scoring run with 3:08 left in
the third. Ervins stepped out of Shawn
Price's attempted tackle behind the line
of scrimmage and outraced Carlton
Bailey to the corner of the end zone.
John Kasay converted his 12th
straight field goal, a 23-yarder with
11:30 left in the second quarter to pll
Carolina (2-2) within 7-3. He was short
with a 61-yard try as time expired in the
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Top draft pick Kerry Collins led Carolina on its only
touchdown drive against the 49ers, but the fourth quarter comeback fell short with an interception.
first half and a 37-yard try with 10:55
remaining missed wide right.
Carolina used a trick play to set up
Kasay's second-quarter field goal.
Guliford took a handoff from Reich as
if to run a reverse, but pulled up and
threw a 51-yard completion to Willie
Green for a first down at San
Francisco's 11. But the Panthers could
get no further than the 6, and Kasay
came on for the kick.
"We know it wasn't the 49ers for
four quarters, but I think the first half,
they'll remember that we played them
tough," Carolina running back Derrick
Lassie said.

San Francisco guard Jesse Sapolu
agreed, saying the Panthers were
putting together a good team. Carolina
will face San Francisco twice during
the regular season as a membe of the
NFC Wesrt.
"It's an expansion team as far as
the label but they've got a lot of quality
people," Sapolu said.
"They have talent and play well as
a unit" added San Francisco linebacker
Ken Norton Jr. "We'll be playing them
again."
Doug Brien kicked a 42-yard field
goal with 4:19 left.
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INAUGURAL SEASON
REGULAR SEASON
SCHEDULE 1995
SEPTEMBER

Sun. 3
Sun. 10
Sun. 17
Sun. 24

at Atlanta Falcons
at Buffalo Bills
ST. LOUIS RAMS
open date

1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.

OCTOBER

Sun.

1

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

8
15
22
29

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS

1
1
1
1
1

p.m
p.m
p.m
p.m
p.m

1
1
1
1

p.m
p.m
p.m
p.m

at Chicago Bears
NEW YORK JETS
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS
at
New England Patriots

NOVEMBER

file photo

Death Valley will see many
exciting faces, like John
Elway and ex-Tiger Michael
Deari Perry, throughout the
course of the NFL season.
Jerry Rice, Steve Young and
Jeff George are scheduled to
arrive in December.

i

S'RSWO'S
Gourmet Woodfired Pizza
Serving Sandwiches, Salads & Pastas
On the Square in Pendleton • 646-6000

Z

CAFFE fe.
ESPRESSO
^ CAFEAMCOFFEHOUSE

Game Day
Box Lunch
Specials
Eat In or Take Out ji

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

5 at San Fransisco 49ers
12 at St. Louis Rams
19 ARIZONA CARDINALS
.26 at New Orleans Saints
DECEMBER

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

3
10
17
24

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS
SAN FRANSISCO 49ERS
ATLANTA FALCONS
at Washington Redskins

1 p.m
1 p.m
1 p.m
1p.m.

SAM'S CLUB WELCOMES
PANTHER FANS!!!
SAM'S CLUB IS YOUR ONE STOP TAILGATE PARTY
SUPPLY CLUB! WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO PARTY WrraPAmiJER^rYLE!!!!^ _ _ _

PIZZA CLUB
PARTY BEVERAGES
ICE & COOLERS
FRESH MEAT DEFT.
BEER & WINE
6 FT. SUB SANDWICHES

l"~

5

—-— 1

o^Sa^a1!.

Ex?. IZTJ95
— 1 ■-;

V,

^^rill.,.ll....liki )/ftwTm.tml<acntrrt

^^^T

f

I

Ywnnow* ■iwmniwi

3»2UNctrH^iiay.SBai8>AiiiBf!ni.Sv »
pJHRKBI-TBOfr|

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
COME IN AND BUY YOUR PANTHER MERCHANDISE AT

ask about our
free one year membership!!!!!!!!!!!
LOW WAREHOUSE PRICES!!

* Great Food
* Coffee & Tea

350 College Ave
Alxiv ■ Mail StHit'i

* Live Music

&g%gftft

Off Clemson Blvd. 15 minutes from CIcmson!
Located on Liberty Hwy. Next to Wai-Mati!
3812 Liberty Hwy. Anderson, S.C. (803)261-7609
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Running game solid
Foster leads Carolina rush attack in ball-control offense
by Mike McCombs
staff writer

file photo

Barry Foster, Carolina's three-time Pro
Bowl running back comes to the Panthers
from the Pittsburgh Steelers.

The Panthers' running
game may be the key to how
well the Carolina offense performs this season. The
Panthers will rely on their
backs to make gains on the
ground and take the pressure
off of their young passing
attack.
The focus of Carolina's
rushing attack will be tailback
Barry Foster. The Panthers
obtained the three-time Pro
Bowl performer from the
Steelers in a trade.. \
Foster holds the Steelers'
record for most rushing yards
in a season with 1,620 in 1992
and is fifth on the all-time
Steelers' rushing list, just
ahead of Rocky Ble'ier. He has
3,943 career yards on 915 carries for an average of 4.3 with
26 touchdowns. He. also has
804 career receiving yards.
Foster has nursed ankle
and knee injuries throughout
the preseason, but he . is
expected to start when the season opens. The fight for the
number two position has fallen to three backs. •
Randy Baldwin has spent
most of his career playing
behind other backs and returning kickoffs. Last year's AFC
kickoff return leader has
shown promise in the preseason of being more than just a
special teams back.

Baldwin is competing for
the second spot with Dewell
Brewer and Derrick Lassie.
Brewer has performed well in
the preseason in the absence of
Foster. Prior to this season,
Brewer had only seen NFL
action as a kick returner.
Lassie is coming off knee
surgery which caused him to
miss last season. He proved a
valuable backup for the
Cowboys in 1993, rushing for
269 yards on 79 carries for
three, touchdowns.. He filled in
for Emmitt Smith who sat out
the first, two games of 1993
without a contract. In his NFL ;
debut, against the Redskins, he
gained 75 yards on 16 carries.. Former Bill Eddie Fuller
is also fighting for a job.
Former Falcon Tony Smith
was expected to compete for a
spot, but was lost for the sea-,
son with a broken leg.
_ .
Howard Griffith was
expected to be the starting fullback before having knee
surgery the second week of
training camp. He is getting
back up to speed,' but it now
appears that Bob Christian
^may be the starting fullback.
Christian, a former Bear
and Chicago fan favorite,
scored the Panthers first touchdown on a 16 yard pass from
Frank
Reich
against
Jacksonville.
Former Eagle Brian
O'Neal is also fighting for a
spot at fullback.

NOW HIRING
Experienced Gymnastic
& Tumbling Instructors.
Upstate Gymnastics
Center. Pendleton,
Anderson area.
646-9048 or 646-9420

m

0 HtNHM

The

ftriWk mo, JM <MMrf oum c** f

needs
sales
reps!
Call:Joel
f

V

Benjf |!
6|g-2167 or
656-J002
KB HUHKSB BKHBKItWWW *********

"Over 100 sandwiches because variety is the spice of life"

pBuy one sandwhich, j
S get second 1/2 price! J
Two Locations: 39 Commerce St., Liberty, 843-3911
124 Townville St., Downtown Seneca, 882-3006

take Kdplcin and get

a Higher score...

flflSft
GRE i it^ffii*
More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why.

1-800-KAPTEST

KAPLAN

Classes are
starting now in
the upstate.
Call today!

\»• Kfr

Eat h^e for Fun, Great food,
and Great service!
What do we nave?How do&JbvrQ&n
gotoref„Chic-&hte.<.w&Ken..f-bon€5..w»ng5
HUGE satad5»Heairhy ^ems .sfezftv f qlffas
.uS, a KIDS meng sound To youl

flit much more d(CW
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Quarterbacks deep, talented
by Levi Nayman
staff writer
Whatever one may think
of the potpourri of players that
make up the Panther's inaugural roster, there is one position where this new team is
well stocked. That would be
the glamour position, quarterback.
The trio of QBs on the
Carolina Panther roster display
an interesting mix of youth and
experience, and if all goes
well, both the quarterbacking
present and future of this franchise are in good hands.
Frank Reich is a familiar
face, one of the best backup
QBs in recent memory. For ten
years Reich stepped in whenever star QB Jim Kelly was
feeling under the weather, with
often successful results.
He started only 8 games in
93 appearances for the Bills,

winning half of them. But
when it counts, stepping in
during the playoffs, Reich is
undefeated in two starts.
His 1992 playoff start
against the Houston Oilers
showcased the most spectacular comeback in pro football
history. Down 32 points, Reich
orchestrated a comeback in
front of a dwindling crowd that
would later demand a replay
by network TV (a request not
granted).
Those fans that didn't
leave Rich Stadium witnessed
a miraculous 41-38 overtime
win, even more impressive
considering that dangerous
running
back
Thurman
Thomas spent the second half
of the game on the sidelines
with an injury. Reich followed
the Houston win with a defeat
of the Steelers the next week
that put the Bills in the AFC
title game.

In fact, Reich has made
comebacks his forte in his
career. In his first NFL start,
Reich led the Bills on two late
fourth quarter drives to beat
the Rams, 23-20.
In addition to the win over
Houston, which is the greatest
pro football comeback ever,
Reich also is responsible for
the greatest comeback in college ball. In 1984, Reich led
his Maryland Terrapins past
Bernie Kosar's Hurricanes and
a 31 point deficit.
Second string quarterback
Jack Trudeau is no stranger to
a backup role. He has spent the
majority of his career as a
backup for the Indianapolis
Colts, which translates into a
lot of playing time. The Colts
porous offensive line contributed to his total of 49 starts,
and 64 games played.
He is a sturdy QB, and
will help provide stability to

A Great
Get-Away
Where the accent is on fun!
Texas Style All-Day Menu - Country Dancing
Country Music - Unique Atmosphere
Friendly Service - Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Bar

Crystal
1026 By Pass 123, Seneca, SC
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Pistol
888-3333

CLOSED SUN. & MON.

Shoot for The Tiger

the signal calling position this
season. Jack started twice for
the New York Jets last year, his
first season in nine years for a
team without horseshoes on
their helmets.
Set to benefit from the
presence of the two veteran
QBs is first round draft pick
Kerry Collins. Collins led the
Penn State Nittany Lions to an
undefeated 11-0 record last
year, only to lose the mythical
title of "National Champion"
to equally undefeated and sentimental favorite Nebraska.
The team had hats made up
proclaiming themselves the
champs anyway.
He threw 21 TDs and only
8 INTs last year, capping the
season with a 200 yard performance against Oregon for a
38-20 Rose Bowl victory.
Reich may be the starter, but
Collins represents the future of
this young franchise.

There are many questions
about the 1995 Panthers, but
the position of. quarterback is
certainly not one of them.
Reich has always been a capable starter who played behind
Jim Kelly, the AFC's version
of Steve Young. Behind him in
the depth chart is a sturdy and
experienced backup, Jack
Trudeau. Set to learn from
both of them is a future star,
Kerry Collins. These three
Quarterbacks represent a
strong foundation for this
young franchise to build upon.

Follow the
Panthers all
season long in
The Tiger
1

Have fun working!
with a great team.]
A new Chili's is opening soon in ANDERSON!

Now Hirincj for
ALL POSITIONS
FULL & PART TIME FLEXIBLE SCHEDULESl
If you're a high energy, people-oriented person looking for a great
opportunity to join a terrific team, then come join us at our new
location, soon to open in ANDERSON!
^t
We can offer: top pay & benefits
including Tuition Assistance
Program, Paid Vacations,
Insurance Plan,
Company Training,
Advancement
Potential, Quality
Work Environment
& more!

No Experience Necessary

nni

We provide training, film
and equipment all you need
to provide us is your time.
Earn extra cash while
covering football and
other campus events.

I equal opportunity employer, m/f.

"62

WHAT WILL
You Do WITH
YOUR DEGREE?

Call Tyrone Walker
656-4007
Oscar McLeod

Mike Wide
CLU.ChFC
1983 graduate

The Franklin is hiring! We're looking for
seniors and recent graduates to join our company as Franklin sales associates.The Franklin
offers an Excellent career opportunity for
self-starters who enjoy working with r-ec^Se.
As a Franklin sales associate, you will c:r?rmine your own personal earning potential...set your own hours...you'll have one of
America's oldest, most respected names in
insurance supporting you. Make your hard
work and years of study pay off. Explore a
career opportunity with The Franklin. Call us
today for an appointment.

© franklin
The

Life hsuffr^ceCornpiTy

P.O. Box 1095
Taylors, S.C. 29687
(803) 244-7878
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DCXter'S not his usual self.
You suspect

the S£uScL

So you call Dr. Nusblatt,
your family vet back home

he call is cheap.
CToo bad about the consultation fee.)

Sign up for AEST Ti-ue Savings and save 25% to

Anybody, Anytime, Anywtiere
in the USA.

lie can be complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10 a month on long distance
and we'll subtract 25% off your AT&T bill* Spend $50 a month, get 30% off. Guaranteed. This
special offer ends soon, so you've got to call 1800 TRUE-ATT to enroll by September 15.
No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's Your True Choice™AT&T.

rnmrnmm
August 26, 1.995
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Defense not expansion-like
by Billy Ebner
interim sports editor
Dom Capers has coached
two of the best defenses in the
NFL in the past decade. He
coached the New Orleans
Saints from 1986-1991 and the
Pittsburgh Steelers from 19921994.
If the first four preseason
games are of any indication, he
will also continue his defensive success with the Carolina
Panthers.
The Panthers plan to run a
3-4 defense with three defensive linemen, four linebackers,
and four players in the secondary.
On the defensive line, the
Panthers are looking for chemistry as well as containment.
Names like Greg Kragen,
Mike Fox, Gerald Williams,
Tryone Rodgers, and Shawn
King grace the defensive line.
All of these players have a
good chance of winning the
three starting jobs that are
available.
Ex-Denver Bronco Greg
Kragen is the most experienced having started 118
games and having played in
three Super Bowls. Both Fox
and Williams were signed as
unrestricted free agents and
have 14 years of NFL experience between them. Rodgers
has only made 16 tackles during his three-year NFL career,
while King is a second-round
pick
from
Northeast
Louisiana.
In the linebacking corps,
the Panthers are expected to
make quite an impact. Some of
the linebackers that play for

the Panthers are Sam Mills,
Lamar Lathon, Darion Conner,
Frank Stams, Paul Butcher,
and Brett Faryniaz. Mills,
Lathon, Conner, and Stams
have the '• best chance of winning the four linebacker spots
on the team.
Ex-New Orleans Saint
Sam Mills, a four-time Pro
Bowler, has made over 100
tackles five times during his
NFL career including a careerhigh 155 in 1994.
Both Lathon and Conner
were unrestricted free agent
pick-ups and led their team in
sacks with 8.5 and 10.5 respectively.
Stams has 217 tackles during his six years in the NFL,
while Butcher has only 65 in
his seven years. Brett Faryniaz,
who has had a good preseason,
is also expected to do well for
the Panthers.
In the secondary, the
Panthers have a good mixture
of veteran players and young
players. The players gunning
for starting jobs in the secondary are Tim McKyer, Brett
Maxie, Bubba McDowell, Rod
Smith, Steve Lofton, Fred
Foggie, and Tyrone Poole.
Both McKyer and Maxie
are proven veterans having 29
interceptions and 444 tackles
respectively in their NFL
careers.
McDowell has registered
445 tackles in his six-year
career, while Smith made 147
tackles during his three years
in the NFL.
Lofton will always be
remembered for his pass
deflection in the final minute
of the Carolina-Jacksonville

.„

Rookie Tyrone Poole is looking to make a name for himself on a
defense that includes Sam Mills, Lamar Lathon and Darion Conner, jf
Some scouts have likened Poole to Darrell Green.
game, securing the 20-14 vietory. Rookie Tyrone Poole has
been compared to Redskin All-

Pro Darrell Green.
While
the
Carolina
Panthers will be looking for

consistency,
the
Panther
defense has the potential to be
one of the best in the NFL.

Hurry in for these specials*.

$1.00 OFF 12 exposure roll
$2.00 OFF
$3.00 OFF
654-6900

HOURS: M-F, 9:30-6 SAT, 9:30-5

exp. 12/31/95

ST.

t:

ANDREW'S

CHURCH

Sloan Street &. Cdgewoocf Avenue

I

Sunday

Mass

Schedule

8:30 AM
11:00 AM **
7:30 PM
• On Sundays- whan thara is a 1:0O PM Carolina Pan thara
horns football game (9/17, 10/1, 1Q/22, 11/19, 12/3,10,17
thara will ha NO 11:00 AM Mass.
A SATURDAY ,6JX> PM
Mass wilt be celebrated only on 8/16, 9/30, 10/21, 11/10,
12/2, 12/9, 12/16.

&ffi-ce.

of
6r

<2atfxoCie
datAo&e

209 Sloan Street

da.mfiu.it
JZtuJcnt

<sAA.Cn.l*.£%-tf

Ct.ntt.1

654-7804

sH^ffiSMMfifflH

Merchants 'can't read'
Panther crowds
CLEMSON,
S.C.
(AP) - About the only
thing Clemson merchants
have . learned after one
Carolina Panthers' game
is that they have no idea
what to expect from NFL
crowds.
Some
.businesses
were under prepared,
others too prepared, during the first Carolina exhi bition game last week.
Things were so dead
at one point in th
Mexican'
eatery
Los
Hermanos that managers
let seme of the wait staff
head home.
Then,
about
8:45
p.m.,
customers
swarmed in on the shorthanded staff like a bunch
of cowhands just in from
a cattle drive. And they
didn't stop coming until
closing.
"I think we just have
:
!
to get prepared as to
when people are coming," hostess Cara Olson
said. "It kind of caught us
$
off guard."
The crowd ws similarly misjudged by the people at Arty's on Tiger
Boulevard, which stayed
open later than usual
Saturday night to capture fans hungry for bite
before heading home.
:, But people did not arrive.
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Innkeepers at local
lodges,
such • as the
Ramada Inn and the new
.Hampton. Inn, saw- their
rccms, fill up just as they
do on Clemson football
weekends.
Downtown, a pair of
Clemson institutions - the
Tiger Tow Tavern and Mr.
Knickerbocker, a Clemson
apparel shop - enjoyed a
brisk Saturday of sales
atypical- of August.
Patrons visited the
tavern in numbers rivaling
a college football game
day, staying right up until
kickoff and returning for
more sometime into the
game's third quarter, said
bartender Sheridan Vail.
Up the street at Mr.
Knickerbocker,
general
manager David Spearman
said his store did only
about a quarter of the
business
it
generally
gathers on Saturdays.
"I was prepared for a
bigger day and did about
half of what I thought I'd
do," Spearman said. "The
crowd was kind of slow
coming
into
town
because of the late game
... It was not the day to
judge what the rest of
the year will be like."
Business
at
Tr
Clemson
Newsstanc
where loyal locals cc

daily for an out-of-town
newspaper or' a fresh
book, was."very slo," said
manager Fara Driver.
She said many of her
regulars ■'just stay home
on game days,- whether
Tiger or Panther is the
cat of the day, to avoid
the- traffic and the chaos
downtown.
"Anytime' that
we
have something unknown
that is . said to create a
lot of traffic,' -people stay
home," she said.

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNK. ONE MORE FOR
THE liOAD CAN HAVE
AN ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT MEANING.
Alcohol quickly affects your judgment,
balance, and coordination. Don't
drink and ride. Or your last r~g~
drink might be your last drink.YE*
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION^'

Human felicity is produced
not so much by great pieces of
fortune that seldom happen, as
by little advantages that occur
every day.
—Benjamin Franklin

August 30-September 2, 1995
AIDS Memorial Quilt
Donations Accepted:
Clemson Quilt Display
Redfern Health Center
Clemson University
Clemson, SC 29634-4003

Circulation Manager needed to handle
subscriptions and deliver The Tiger
Thursday nights and Tuesday mornings.
Excellent resume builder and good
money! Start immediately!

CALL 656-2150 IF INTERESTED

m :30

RCI
Julia Drost

Billy Keith

Sheila Eubanks

Rachel Kelley

Jenni Hair

HAIR BIZ
Darcy Owens

Melissa Lay

654-0627
"The Salon For Everyone"
(men, women & children)

Lisa Nichols
if

Late evening
appointments
available upon
request

n A Member of Tressa
Exclusive Couture Salon Network.
We use and recommend Professional Products for predictable results.

1

Shirley Cooper

400-2 College Ave.
Magnolia Terrace
(across from
Astro Theatre)
Convenient parking
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Expansion draft offers no givens
ROCK HILL,
S.C.
sion draft selections to
(AP)
- The expansion
survive. He said there
draft is turning out to be
were several contributing
anything but a cornerfactors,, including the
stone in the Carolina
team's successful regular
Panthers'' building plans.
draft in £pril as wall as
■ ■ The February draft of
strong performances in
players. left unprotected
camp by players who
by established NFL- teams
weren't selected in either
was designed to provide • draft.
a solid base from which
"I guess .it 'tells you
expansion
franchises
we. didn't know a lot
Carlina and Jacksonville
.about .some of ■ those
could grow.
guys,."- a smiling Capers'
But as the Panthers
said. '"No, actually, I don't
move closer and closer to
think you can read too
their
inaugural
game •much into that, because
Sept. 3, they're discover- you need'to take a look
ing that the ■expansion ■ at who they're competdraft also can produce a
ing against to. make the
not-so-solid' base.
team. ' I think we had a
"There's a reason why. good draft arid I' think
those guys were put out
we've had a few good
there,"
'coach
Dom
free agents we picked up,
Capers said Tuesday.
guys who have come in
Capers was discussing
and really done a good
the five players the
job for us."
Panthers waived to trim
One
of
those
is
their roster to 65 play- Matthew Campbell, a. free
ers. Of the five, three had
agent tight end from
been selected in the
South Carolina who was
expansion draft.
cut last year as a rookie
The
laest
moves
by the New Orleans
mean
three
of
the
Saints. Campbell was so
Panthers' top four picks
sure he wouldn't be one
from the expansion draft
of the three tight ends
and 18 of their 35 overall
the Panthers are likely to
selections are no longer
keep that he went to
with the team.
South Carolina on Sunday
Capers was reluctant
and registered for fall
to assign any trend to
classes to finish his
the failure of the expandegree in civil engineer-
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Welcome Back Students
OFF
HAIRCUT

j Valid with Sherri,
|| Kelly or Tonia.

I|| We welcome Tania
ll Green to our staff.

654-2599 • IN/I-F(S-B) Si Sat(9-4)
51 B College Ave. • Suite 1 5Q

ing.
But
Tuesday's
draft
picks
Carolina
release
of
expansion
waived
Tuesday
were
draft selection Kurt Haws
defensive
end
Tyrone
leaves three, .tight ends
Rodgers, taken ' in the
on the Panthers' roster,
fourth round from Seattle,
meaning Campbell is like- and safety Fred Foggie,
ly to make the team.. ■
drafted in the 15th round'
Capers said Campbell
from Pittsburgh.
. .
has impressed the coach.. Among the Panthers'
es with his blocking.
top four expansion draft
"His stock's probably
selections, the only .one
risen ■ in. the last ■ two
still on Carolina's roster is
weeks," Capers, said.
cornerback Rod Smith, ■
So what happens.: to ■ taken' in the . first round
those 16 .credit hours
from New England.
■ '
Campbell , had ■ planned to ■
• Also released Tuesday
take this fall' 'atSouth ' by . the Panthers . were
Carolina?
fourth-string quarterback
"They're
history,"
Jerry Ctolquitt, taken in
Campbell' said.
the- sixth round of. the regThe other expansion'
ular
draft
out
of

Tennessee,
and Kevin
Feighery, a rookie free
agent punter from the
Merchant
Marine
Academy:
Signed
by
the
Panthers was Pat Terrell,
a ■ safety . who
was
released' Monday by the
New York Jets. Terrell,
who played against the
New,, York. Giants last
week while still with the
Jets, is likely to play
against the Giants again
this Saturday with the
Panthers.
"I've : got to ' share
some ' of my secrets
about last weekend,"
Terrell said. .

Panthers trim roster to meet player limit
CHARLOTTE, N.C.
(AP) - The before signing as a free agent with the
Carolina Panthers waived 11 players Browns last May.
and added one Monday as the expanWaived.by Carolina-on Monday were
sion team moved closer to the manda- linebackers Willie' Brookins of East
tory 65-player limit.
Carolina, Eddie Fuller of LSU, Andre
Wide receiver Ray Etheridge, who Powell of Penn State, William Sims of
has played in both the NFL and the CFL,
SW Louisiana and Ed Stewart of
was
obtained from Cleveland in Nebraska.
exchange for future considerations.
Also waived were wide receivers
Etheridge caught 18 passes in 1991 Darryl
Frazier
of
Florida,
Tony
as a member of the British Columbia Kimbrough of Jackson State and David
Lions. He was a third-round draft pick of Mims of Baylor; offensive tackle Mike
the San. Diego Chargers in 1992, but sa Finn of Arkansas-Pine Bluff; running
out the season with a hamstring injury. back Judd Garrett of Princeton; and
He missed the next two seasons as well kicker David Lauder of BYU.

Owner Chan is Chef to the Stars
'Complete Dinners Starting At Only $5.95
• Gourmet Lunch Daily
•Every Sunday Noon until 8 pm
•Dinner 5 pm nightly

• Fresh Veal, Chicken, Steaks & Seafood
•Absolutely The BEST Salads in the Upstate!
•Romantic Italian Atmosphere
• Excellent California & Italian Wine List

PfiSTfi HOGS
| Lunch • Sundays • Happy Hours
4126 Clemson Blvd. Next to Holiday Spa ^231 -8811
FOOTHILLS CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
OFFICE AND AFTER HOUR
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
ALSO OFFERING AIDS
FORMATION

C&iCScnart a afft
24 HOUR HOT LINE

182-8796
LOCATED CONVENIENTLY AT 206 N. FAIRPLAY ST. ,SENECA
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•Buffalo Connection' offers Metzellars no shelter
* ROCK HILL,
S.C.
(AP) ~ Pete Mstzelaars
Showed
his
age
Wednesday, and Frank
Reich showed no mercy.
Mstzelaars,
the
Carolina Panthers' 35year-old starting tight
end, had a case of the
dropsies
during
the
beam's lone workout of
the day. A bad case.
And just when it
looked like Mstzelaars
couldn't take it anymore, Reich,
his old
buddy from their days as
numbers of the Buffalo

Bills, stepped in. But as
Metzelaars
recounted
later, Peich didn't stop by
to offer a gentle word of
support.
Instead,
the
quarterback came over
with the sole intent of
turning the knife just a
little bit itciDe.
"Hey, what are friends
for, right?" a smiling
Mstzelaars said.
Here's how the scenario unfolded:
As the two-hour practice wore on at the
team's temporary head 7
quarters
at
Winthrop

University,
Mstzelaars
kept having problems
catching passes. What
made it worse was that
each
time,
the
ball
appeared to have been
delivered between the
twin 8's on the front of
Mstzelaars' white mesh
jersey.
After
each
drop,
Mstzelaars would put his
hands on his hips and
look dejectedly toward
the ground.
Following- ■ the last.
drop, on a pass thrown
by Reich, a horn- sounded

and the team began moving to another section of
the practice complex for
a
different
drill.
Metzelaars
stayed
behind,
once
again
assuming what by this
point had become his
familiar look of disgust.
Suddenly, out of the
pack of players leaving
the area came Reich, who
walked
back
to
Mstzelaars, put his right
hand gently on the tight
end's left ■shoulder and
spoke to him for a few
seconds. The two players

then turned and walked
away together to join the
rest of their teammates.
From the sidelines, it
appeared
to
be
a
poignant moment involving two players who
spent 10 years as teammates in Buffalo before
joining the expansion
Panthers this year.
That
assessment,
offered to Metzelaars
after practice, prompted
a laugh.
'"He told me to catch
the
thing,"
said
Mstzelaars.

Survival
check list
□ Phone cords and accessories
□ Alarm clock or clock radio

IN THE DORM

49

□ TVr VCR and video accessories

99

Voice-activated
micro answerer
Don't miss important calls
when you're not in your
room. Remote operation.

Upright cordless phone
won't tie you down

□ Security devices

CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy baseto-handset paging. #43-IOOSMB

□ Computer and accessories
□ Batteries

#43-752MB

□ Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories

24"
Basic trim phone
saves space

□ Heavy-duty flashlight

Lighted keypad for dialing
in the dark. Three colors.

□ Smoke alarm

White, #43-585MB. Almond,
#43-586MB. Gray, #43-587MB

□ Part-time job (see the manager
of your local Radio Shack store)

AM/FM cassette music
system with E-Bass
Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. #M-1209MB

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker

/19"

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.

Indoor TV/FM antenna
improves reception

Black, #40-2048MB.
White, #40-2059MB

Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.

is*

#15-1808MB

' > 111 <
* « :

IN THE CLASSROOM

i >

AC accessories to power your dorm
4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. #6I-262IMB
2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. #6I-213IM .... 22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. #6I-2622MB
3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. #6I-2ISOMB
8.99
Single outlet spike protector. #6I-279IMB
6.99

39"

Microcassette
recorder
Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.

49
Scientific calculator

Radio /hack
Gift ff Express"
We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it
anywhere in the US via FedEx® delivery
service. For a store near you or to order, call
1-800-THE-SHACK™

Stores up to 12 frequently used
formulas and runs them with
just a few keystrokes. #65-80SMB

99

Advanced thesaurus

6-ft. 3-OUtlet eXt. COrd. White, #61-2744MB. Brown, #61-2745MB

1.99

9-ft. 3-OUtlet eXt. COrd. White, #61-2746MB. Brown, #61-2747MB

2.39

15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. #6I-274SMB

3.49

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Items not available at a participating store
can be special-ordered (subject to availability) at the advertised price. A participating store will otter a
comoarable value if the product is sold out. Independent Radio Shack dealers and franchisees may not
be participating in this ad or stock or special-order every item advertised. Copies ot applicable warranties are available upon request at stores for inspection before sale, or by writing Customer Relations,
1400 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth TX 76102. FedEx trademarks used by permission

Small enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. #63-2HOMB
Franklin is a registered trademark of Franklin
Electronic Publishing, Inc.

Radio JhaeH

You've got questions. We've got answers.5

8

THE REB4IR SHOP

RadicT/haek
Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
most major brands of out-pf-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, call
1-800-THE-SHACKSM
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Lesser-known
Expansion' not super label
Panthers hold
interesting past
by Mike McCombs
staff writer

by Levi Nayman
staff writer
The Carolina Panthers are
set to begin their inaugural
season here at Clemson, and
they bring with them a more
familiar than expected roster.
While perhaps a little
creakier and longer of tooth
than in their heyday, many of
the names are sure to evoke
some sort of memories, even if
they easily predate the Clinton
administration.
Safety Tim McKye'f, linebacker Sam Mills, running
back Barry Foster and wide
receiver Don "Tire guy who
flipped on his head in the
Sports Illustrated ad" Beebe
are all familiar NFL veterans.
The same can certainly be
said for QBs Frank Reich and
career (and often Colt) backup
Jack Trudeau. But beyond the
glamourous names lie a list
which is reminiscent of a
World League roster.
Upon further review, however, some of these lesser
known Panthers are shown to
have colorful stories and pasts.
Take third year center
Matt Elliot for example. This
sandy haired three hundred
pounder was the last man to be
picked in the 1992 draft by the
Super
Bowl
champion
Redskins, putting him in the
illustrious company of Larry
Wanke, a QB briefly in the
employ of the New York
Giants, and dozens of other
forgettable draftees.
But Mr. Elliot , driven by
the desire to prove twelve
rounds of drafts and twenty
seven teams wrong, persevered and made the Skins roster, even starting a few games
at center.
This real life "Rudy" success story will continue this
year with the Panthers.
Ironically, Elliot was picked

by Sports Illustrated way back
in 1993 to be the Panthers
starting center in their inaugural season. Way to go, guys!
Derrick Lassie is another
name you may remember. He
served as a replacement player
in a non-strike . year during
Emmitt Smith's 1993 holdout.
The eventual Super Bowl
champion Cowboys lost both
games, to the woeful Skins
and the always woeful in
January Bills.
Lassie will also be called
upon to fill big shoes in Death
Valley should starter Barry
Foster get hurt or decide to
demand more money.
Mike Fox, a sixth year
defensive end, helped to shape
a play into another Sports
Illustrated ad highlight.
In the 1990 NFC title
game,, while playing for the
Giants, Fox forced Joe
Montana out of the cozy confines of the pocket and into the
unfriendly arms of Leonard
Marshall. The resulting hit
knocked Montana out of football for close to two years and
helped the Giants win the
game.
His reputation as playoff
QB bounty hunter was embellished in 1993, when his two
sacks knocked fragile QB Jim
McMahon out of a playoff
game against the Vikings.
Fox's presence on the Carolina
roster will surely contribute to
many sleepless Saturday
nights for opposing QBs.
Still
not
impressed?
Safety Bret Maxie had 16
tackles (12 solo) in a game
against
Washington
on
January 6th, 1988!
The Carolina Panthers of
1995 boast a roster of established veterans and some relative unknowns. But if the season is anywhere near as interesting as this young team's
roster, it should be a fun year!

While the idea of an
expansion team is exciting in
the Carolinas, the Panthers are
not the first to embark on the
journey as a new NFL franchise.
Excluding AFL teams,,
there have been six other,
expansion franchises. They
were
the
I960- Dallas
Cowboys, the 1961 Minnesota
Vikings, the 1966. Atlanta
Falcons, the 1967" New
Orleans Saints, the 1976
Seattle Seahawks and the 1976
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. •.
None of .the these teams .
fared exceptionally well. The
Vikings, Falcons, and Saints
each amassed- a: total • of three •
victories in their first season of'
play. Seattle managed two
wins while Dallas and Tampa
Bay both' emerged from their
first seasons with a doughnut
in the win. col umn. Ironically,

throw more touchdowns than
interceptions. There has never
been an expansion running
back or receiver to gain more
than a thousand yards.
The news is not all bad for
the Panthers though. Dallas
has gone on to play in seven
Super Bowls, winning four.
Minnesota has also made the
big dance although they could
not bring home the prize.
Many of the stars on
expansion teams of the past
were either rookies or over the
hill. Largent and Tarkenton
were green rookies while
Panthers like Lathon and
Foster are in their prime.
Free agency has also
allowed the Panthers to be
deeper at most positions than
earlier expansion teams. Add
this to the fact that the
Panthers are playing against
an expanded league which
spreads the talent thin and
maybe the near future is not as
dark as it seems. .

Dallas, who went 0-11-1, is the
only NFL expansion team to
win a Super Bowl.
It seems as though the
Panthers are destined to fare
much better. The list of bigname players who made their
way to Carolina is pretty long.
Frank Reich, Barry Foster,
Lamar Lathon, Don Beebe,
Mark
CarrjerV '■■■■ Bubba
McDowell, Sam Mills and Tim
McKyer' have all had their
share of the NFL limelight and;
are quality players.
Unfortunately, big names
don't always spell success.
Stars who have graced the rosters of expansion teams in the
past include Don Meredith,.
Steve Spurrier, Jim Zorn,
Eddie
LeBaro'ri,
Tommy
Nobis, Billy Kilmer, Steve;
Largent,: and Fran Tarkenton.'
Even Hall-of-Fafner Tom
Landry couldn't coax a win out
of his atrocious Cowboys.
. Tarkenton was the only •
expansion, quarterback to

Be very careful.

YOU could

catch

something from this
man. Josh Peter is
singe-handedly spreading

tiger fever This
season, the final word
frOIIl the tigers will
come from tlie

jc€hinan,the

• Josh Peter, 27, is no stranger to the
valley. Formerly of the Anderson
Independent-Mail, Josh brings his
award-winning style to The State's
coverage of Clemson sports and the
ACC from our new Clemson sports
bureau.

man you'll find lH

the place they call
death Valley Go

• And be sure to enjoy special
Saturday coverage of Clemson,
and all your college favorites in our
new colorful Game Day preview
section every Saturday.

ahead, hang on his every word.
But don't say
we didn't warn you.

Don't miss a day of SPORTS in

South Carolina's Largest Newspaper

Pentium Gobalyst TelePC
Gobalyst 130 i486
75MHz, 4MB RAM, 340 MB HD
Passive Color Display

75MHz Pentium Processor,
8MBRAM, 540 MB HD,
Quad speed CD-ROM
14.4 voice/data/fax modem
Sound Card and Speakers

Only $1768.61

Only $1868.80

Through the Higher Education Reseller Program
Tec Select can offer the highest quality
AT&T personal computers at reduced retail prices.

For a full price list call
Tec Select at (803) 654-4774
Prices are subject to change

SPECIAL

FALL SEMESTER (8-24-95 thru 12-16-95)
□ 7 Days (Monday - Sunday)
□ 6 Days (Monday-Saturday)
□ 3-Day Subscription (Fri., Sat. & Sun.)
Name

$30.00
$15.00
$22.00

Delivery Address
Mailing Address _
City

.State.

Home Phone
U Check Enclosed
U Please Bill Me
Exp. Date
Kxpircs November 4. 1995

Zip

_Work Phone.
U MasterCard U VISA

|J Discover

Card #
.Signature
7'Jits offer not valid if you httve suhsaihetl hi tltr past JO r/r,

Mail To:
The State newspaper
Attn: Cashier
I'.O. Box B.U
Columbia, SC 29202
OR:
Call 771-8380 or I-800-888-3566.
TI)1» 771-8698 or
1-800-777-8698

in#
Route*
Source Code:

730

For credit card and advance payments, please insert this card in an envelope and mail it to the address listed above.
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